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Vigilance in the 3rd wave



Agenda
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1. Death/Case rates: 
 World / Canada / Ontario 

2. Tracking COVID 
in our industry

3. COVID restrictions
4. Don’t stockpile
5. Transfers covered

6. Electronic Warrants – Toronto
7. ON Reg. 30/11 FBCSA 
8. Mother’s Day at Cemeteries 
9. Fee waiver survey results 
10. Vaccination news
11. Questions
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Government of Canada
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Government of Ontario 

COVID-19 Deaths in Ontario
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COVID-19 Cases in Ontario
Government of Ontario 
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Tracking COVID in our industry

Thank you for sending your COVID-19 numbers and dates of occurrence. 
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What we asked
All licensed operators must notify the BAO and 
your local public health unit if and when: 
 Your facility experiences COVID-19 

infections; or 
 Your staff test positive for the coronavirus. 

In addition, operators must also report any and all 
previous COVID infections to the BAO.
- BAO Notice April 22, 2021

Why we asked
 Understanding the current 3rd Wave pandemic 

and overall COVID picture in our sector
 Collection of data for the BAO for future 

analysis - when another pandemic occurs
 Have available for government
 To show you – So we can all keep the purpose 

of precautions front and centre in our industry, 
as warehouses and other workplaces shutdown 
in Peel, Toronto, Simcoe...
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 17 emails received in response to Registrar’s Notice April 22, 2021
 13 confirming case numbers
 4 asking questions
 *1 or more = Family reported COVID infection, but number not recorded

Month Staff
infected 

Mourners
infected

Location 
& breakdown

March-April 2020 2 2  GTA 2-S  2-M

September 2020 2 0  GTA 2-S

October 2020 2 1 or more  GTA 2-S *1-M or more

November 2020 4 1  GTA 4-S  1-M

December 2020 6 2  GTA 4-S  1-M
 SouthwesternON-Kitchener 2-S 1-M

January 2021 5 6  GTA 4-S 6-M 
 SouthwesternON-Niagara Falls 1-S

February 2021 3 3  EasternON-Kingston 3-S
 GTA 3-M 

March 2021 13 5  CentralON-Lindsay 1-S 1-M
 GTA 12-S 4-M

April 2021 14 2  SouthwesternON-Brantford 2-S
 GTA 9-S 2-M
 EasternON-Ottawa 2-S
 CentralON-Orangeville 1-S



Current restrictions – Max 10
The return of Max 10 – Registrar’s Directive – Effective April 19 
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Max # Who / Where
10 Funeral attendees

10 Inside or outside

10 Combined total for entire facility

10 At cemetery for a funeral service

10 Regardless of venue

Plus
10 not counting funeral or 
cemetery staff

Cleaning/disinfecting between 
each visitation/funeral service

No cycling or lining up people

Physical distancing of 2 metres

Wear a mask



Don’t stockpile – Swift dispositions are vital
We all know what can happen if/when deaths go beyond capacities

Never think “it can’t happen here.”
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 NEW DELHI (AP) April 26, 2021 — Delhi has been cremating so many bodies of 
COVID-19 victims that authorities are getting requests to start cutting 
down trees in city parks for kindling, as a record surge of illness is 
collapsing India’s tattered health care system. Outside graveyards in cities like Delhi, 
which currently has the highest daily cases, ambulance after ambulance waits in line to cremate the dead. 
Burial grounds are running out of space in many cities as glowing funeral pyres blaze through the night.



Transfers covered by Government of Ontario
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Memo from the Office of the Chief Coroner for Ontario (OCC)
OCC Memo: “...The Province of Ontario recognizes there are financial 
implications related to these transfers in cases where the patient has died 
and must be returned to their home community. In the event of a tragic outcome 
following transfer of a COVID-19 ICU patient, any funeral establishments and/or 
Transfer Service Operators contracted to transfer a deceased person from a 
hospital outside of the deceased person’s home community back to their 
community may submit an invoice to recover the fees associated with this 
transfer. However, it is clear that this financial burden should not be incurred by 
families.

This is a cost that the Ministry of Health has acknowledged it will cover. 

For these cases, Funeral Establishments and Transfer Service Operators 
should submit their invoice to the Office of the Chief Coroner (OCC). Invoices 
should be submitted to occ.inquiries@ontario.ca and billed at the rates 
that would ordinarily be paid for a coroner transfer....” 

mailto:occ.inquiries@ontario.ca


Electronic Warrants - Toronto
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Memo from the Office of the Chief Coroner for Ontario

Coming soon –
 Electronic Warrants for Postmortem and Warrants to Bury will start to be used for Death 

Investigations in Toronto of the Office of the Chief Coroner (OCC) for Ontario. 
 These documents will therefore not be transferred with the body to the Forensic Pathology 

units.
 BAO licensees will be alerted to attend at scenes as they have in the past. 
 Licensees will receive electronic documents accordingly for Medical Certificates of 

Death and Warrants to Bury from coroners or the forensic pathology units. 
 The change to an electronic process for the documents is all part of the implementation of an integrated case 

management solution for Death Investigation cases in Ontario by the OCC at the Ministry of the Solicitor 
General.

 Kingston was the first area to have this – Effective March 1, 2021



Changes coming: ON Reg. 30/11 FBCSA

July 1, 2021
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Licence display requirements

The changes, which come into force on July 1, 2021, will:
 Remove the requirement that cemetery, crematorium, funeral establishment, 

and transfer service operators (bereavement service operators) display their licence 
or a copy of it near the main entrance of their establishment.

 Require that every bereavement service operator who maintains or makes use of a 
website to promote, or to enter contracts for, the sale or provision of a licensed supply 
or service to make available in a clearly visible place on that website their licence 
number and a description of their type of licence.

Message from the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services



Changes coming: ON Reg. 30/11 FBCSA

July 1, 2021
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Price list and BAO Consumer Information Guide 

The changes, which come into force on July 1, 2021, will:
 Require that every bereavement service operator who 

maintains or makes use of a website to promote, or to 
enter contracts for, the sale or provision of a licensed 
supply or service to make available in a clearly visible 
place on that website:

• A free, printable electronic version of the operator’s 
price list; and

• A link to the Consumer Information Guide prepared 
by the Registrar of the BAO.

Message from the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services

https://thebao.ca/for-consumers/consumer-information-guide/


Changes coming: ON Reg. 30/11 FBCSA
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January 1, 2022
Message from the Ministry of Government and Consumer Services

Cemetery care and maintenance funds and accounts

The changes, which come into force on January 1, 2022, will:
 Permit non-commercial cemetery operators to access the 

capital portion of a cemetery care and maintenance fund 
or account to increase the capacity of a cemetery. This is 
subject to approval from the Registrar of the Bereavement 
Authority of Ontario (BAO), under the condition that the 
capital is paid back into the trust fund or account.

 Increase minimum care and maintenance fund/account 
contribution amounts. (See the table sent in the Notice.) 

 Require the Minister to review the prescribed care and 
maintenance fund/account contribution amounts every 
five years.

https://thebao.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/CemeteryCareMaintenanceFund_AccountContributionAmountIncreases_effectiveJan1_2022EN.pdf


May 9: Mother’s Day at cemeteries
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Please inform families 
 One-household-plus-one 
Current COVID-19 provincial 

restrictions prohibit: 
 “All outdoor social gatherings and 

organized public events 
 Except for with members of the same 

household or one other person from 
outside that household who lives 
alone or a caregiver for any member 
of the household.” 

The provincial restriction 
applies to cemeteries

 Our Notice to you is going out Monday



May 9: Mother’s Day at cemeteries
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Cemeteries have the right 
to control access and may 
limit numbers access 
further 

Cemeteries can opt to 
close to the public outright 
for safety concerns, as 
many did last year on 
Mother’s Day 

The BAO will not, and can 
not, order cemeteries to 
stay open to the public 



Fee waiver survey
April 14-22, 2021 – Thank you
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Licence type Business type Business size



Fee waiver survey
April 14-22, 2021 – Thank you
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Waiver beneficial? Communication Administration



Government vaccination news

We have no further information on this. 
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Week of May 24CP24 

Here is the Government of Ontario website 
link for booking an appointment for your 
COVID-19 vaccination: 
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/book-vaccine/

https://covid-19.ontario.ca/book-vaccine/


Questions

Thank you
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 Your vigilance and professionalism are appreciated.

 This presentation and video of it will be sent to you tomorrow and posted on our BAO website. 

 TheBAO.ca/covid-19-update-links/

 Registrar’s Updates do not count as part of continuing education. 

https://thebao.ca/covid-19-update-links/
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